
Parish Mission Statement 

 

Rooted in the Word, nourished by the Eucharist, and strengthened by the sacraments, 

Corpus Christi Parish is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic community of many parts united in the one Body of Christ. 

Seeking to reflect the unconditional love and embrace of Christ, we strive to live out our baptismal call 

as disciples and enthusiastic witnesses to our faith. 

Corpus Christi Parish 

The united Catholic Community 

worshipping in Portsmouth, NH 

 

Welcome! 

 

If you are new to our community, we hope you have felt welcome! 

If you are a visitor, we’re glad you joined us!   

If you’re considering parish membership, please introduce yourself to Fr. Gary after Mass. 
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Parish Office: 

 

845 Woodbury Avenue 

Portsmouth, NH 03801 

603-436-4555, 603-436-0344 

Fax:  603-433-4401 

 

www.corpuschristinh.org 

parishmail.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Calvary/St. Mary Cemetery 

 

603-436-9239 

Kate Gordon, Cemetery Manager 

 

St. Patrick Academy 

 

315 Banfield Road 

603-436-0739 

 

Vianney House 

 

98 Summer Street 

Residence for Fr. Gary 

and Seminarian Joe Moynahan 

Immaculate Conception Church 

98 Summer Street 

 

Mass Schedule 

 

Saturday 4:00 PM 

 

Sunday 8:30 AM   10:30 AM   4:30 PM 

 

Monday – Saturday  8:00 AM 

 

Confessions 

 

Monday – Saturday 8:30 AM (after daily Mass) 

Saturday     3:00 PM   and   Sunday     3:45 PM 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 

 

Monday through Saturday 7:00 – 7:55 AM 

Every Thursday from 8:30 AM until 5:00 PM 

 

Church Open For You 

 

The main church doors are open for your prayerful 

visits seven days a week, from 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

January 19, 2020          Second Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Parish Staff email address     436-4555 

 

Fr. Gary Belliveau Pastor 

 frgary.ccnh@gmail.com Ext 125 

 

Fr. David Affleck Assisting Priest  

 

Lisa Boucher Music Director 

 musicdir.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Marilyn Chavez Administrative Director 

 adir.ccnh@gmail.com Ext 113 

 

Ed Dugan Administrative Assistant/Facilities 

 aa5.ccnh@gmail.com Ext 116 

 

Kate Gordon Business Manager 

 businessmgr.ccnh@gmail.com Ext 112 

 

Carol Jacques-Dow Pastoral Minister 

 pastoralassoc.ccnh@gmail.com Ext 115 

 

Mary Kay Linscott Administrative Assistant/Bulletin 

 aa1.ccnh@gmail.com Ext 110 

 

Dave Perrella Young Adult Minister 

 youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Brenda Stinson Faith Formation Director 

 faithformdir.ccnh@gmail.com Ext 120 

 

David Stoltz Facilities  
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The Pastor’s Page 

Dear Family in the Lord, 

 

Now that the Christmas Season has passed, we have re-entered what is referred to as 

“Ordinary” time.  But, actually, it’s anything but “ordinary”!  The term here is not used to mean 

“nothing special,” but, rather, a time in the church calendar that is “ordinal” in its ordering, so, for 

example, today is the second week of Ordinary time.  This counting continues until we enter Holy 

Lent, then after the fifty days of Easter, it resumes until we come to Advent.  These days are 

peppered with various feasts and solemnities of various degrees as one notices particularly if you 

attend Daily Mass.  The color that marks the season (with the exception of feast days) is green – 

the color of things growing – a direct reminder that in this time we 

are not celebrating specific events in salvation history, but rather, 

are growing in our living out of the implications of our faith, going 

deeper in our understanding of the teachings of our Lord and His 

Church, and seeking to become ever more authentic disciples who 

make disciples!  That’s anything but ordinary, isn’t it? 

 

In our liturgical environment we can see a hint that we are 

not completely away from the great event we celebrated in the days 

of Christmas.  The image of our Infant Savior is now at the foot of 

Mary’s altar and surrounded by the “hearty” poinsettias that 

remain.  There it will stay until February 2 – 40 days after 

Christmas – when we will celebrate the Presentation of the Lord in 

the Temple, which Mary and Joseph embraced as observant Jews.  

More on that to come!  This year it falls on a Sunday and will have 

a greater prominence and special significance for us. 

 

In today’s bulletin we have a wonderful page to ponder, and 

rich scriptures to look up and think about, as we encourage you to 

embrace Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.  Whether dropping in 

to the church during the day for prayer before the tabernacle – open 

7AM to 7 PM daily - or at Adoration opportunities each morning Monday through Saturday, and 

during the day on Thursday when the Blessed Sacrament is exposed in the Monstrance, we are all 

invited to put into action what we recently put into song: “Come, let us adore Him!”  And, as the 

wise men were led, found where Christ was, but then did something – entered and adored – so we 

are invited to imitate what we celebrated! 

 

It’s so wonderful to see so many in and out of our church all day every day.  It’s a graced 

time to be able to start the day with the first minutes given to Him, as we have early hours of 

adoration on weekdays.  If you’ve yet to discover it – I invite you to do so as this new year 

unfolds!  Make your spiritual life anything but ordinary!  You’ll be surprised, as many have come 

to discover, what can flow from some one on One, heart to Heart time with Him – present within 

the Church in the Most Blessed Sacrament in the most intimate way we can encounter Him this 

side of heaven! 

 

       With you on the Journey 



Monday JAN 20 St. Fabian, St. Sebastian 

 8:00AM Urban Saltus Jr., by Elaine and Cassy Saltus 

 

Tuesday JAN 21 St. Agnes 

 8:00AM Patricia Padilla, by Herbert & Jean Woodcock 

 

Wednesday JAN 22 Day of Prayer for Life 

 8:00AM In thanksgiving to Corpus Christi parishioners, 

  by Kevin & Kathy Kelleher 

 

Thursday JAN 23 St. Marianne Cope 

 8:00AM Mike Wyka, by Glen & Kate Gordon 

 

Friday JAN 24 St. Francis de Sales 

 8:00AM James & Blanche Curle, by Sue Ford 

 

Saturday JAN 25 Conversion of St. Paul 

 8:00AM Kevin McHenka, by his wife Kathy 

 

 Vigil 3rd Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 4:00PM David Agrodnia, by his Family 

 

Sunday JAN 26 3rd Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 8:30AM Patricia Wojnar, by her brother Rick 

 

10:30AM Glenn MacDonald, by Chandra Sheehan 

 

 4:30PM Pro Populo (For our Parish Family) 

 

To schedule Mass intentions or for sacramental 

records, please see Marilyn Chavez at the parish office, 

845 Woodbury Avenue, or call 436-0344. 

Our reflection of God’s generosity to us! 

 

Weekend of January 11/12, 2020 

 

 Envelopes/EFT $  16,077.00 

 Loose $   2,064.45 

 Total $ 18,141.45 

 

Last weekend 208 envelope/65 Online Giving users 

contributed 89 % of our income. 

 

Poor Box Donations $     635.00 

Intentions for Holy Mass 

Traveling Vocation Icon 

 

This week, Cheryl Vermette and Don Farrell will 

receive the Icon of Jesus Christ, Eternal High Priest 

into their home and intercede in a special way for Joe, 

Bobby, and all in formation, for those discerning, and 

for many vocations to rise up from our community. 

Monday, January 20th 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day—Parish Office closed 

 

Tuesday, January 21st 

Gospel of Mark study—9:00 AM (YC) 

Gospel of Mark study—6:30 PM (PC LH MR6) 

RCIA—6:30 PM (YC) 

Televised Parish Mass—7:00 PM, Channel 98 

 

Wednesday, January 22nd 

Walking with Purpose—9:00 AM (CLL) 

Prayer Cenacle—2:00 PM (C) 

Parent Meeting Confirmation/1st Eucharist— 

    6:30 PM (PC UH) 

Knights of Columbus 4th Degree Mtg—7:00 PM (CLL) 

 

Thursday, January 23rd 

Exposition/Adoration—8:30AM-5:00 PM (C) 

The Mass Readings Explained—9:00 AM (PC LH) 

Walking With Purpose—6:00 PM (PC LH) 

The Mass Readings Explained—6:30 PM (YC) 

Chant Schola Rehearsal—7:00 PM (CLL) 

Televised Parish Mass—7:00 PM, Channel 98 

 

Friday, January 24th 

 

Saturday, January 25th 

Rosary—3:30 PM (C) 

 

Sunday, January 26th 

Children’s Dismissal at 8:30 AM Mass (C) 

Fellowship & Refreshments—9:20-10:00 AM (CLL) 

Televised Parish Mass—10:00 AM, Channel 98 

1st Reconciliation Class—10:15 AM (PC LH) 

Confirmation/1st Eucharist Class—10:15 AM (PC LH) 

Music Ministry Rehearsal—11:45AM (C) 

Contemporary Group Rehearsal—3:30 PM (CLL) 

 

KEY: 

 

On Summer Street: 

C = Church 

CLL = Lower Level of Church 

VH = Vianney House (rectory next to Church) 

 

At 845 Woodbury Avenue: 

PC = Parish Center (former church) 

UH = Upper Hall at Parish Center 

L H = Lower Hall at Parish Center 

MR 1-6 = Meeting Rooms, lower level Parish Center 

PO = Parish Office (former rectory) 

YC = Youth Center (lower level of office) 

The Week at a Glance Second Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Sanctuary Lamp & Votives 

 

At the St. Joseph altar, the votives will burn this 

week with Birthday Blessings for John Boyd. 



   Please help support the 

  Archdiocese for Military Services 

Next weekend, we will ask for your support for the 

Archdiocese for the Military Services to fund their Co-Sponsored 

Seminarian Program, which identifies vocations within the 

military and is now educating 30 men for the priesthood and 

subsequent military chaplaincy.  We thank you in advance for the 

tangible support your free-will offerings will provide for the 

pastoral care of all presently in military service. 

 

   20/20 Anyone? 

Twenty dollars gets you twenty weeks of chances at weekly 

drawings and then BONUS drawings at the end!  The next 20/20 

Raffle series will begin in February.  This is a great way to help 

support the ongoing ministry of our parish and, perhaps, have a 

little “extra” spending money come your way!  Interested?  Get 

your tickets now!  They will be on sale after Masses, or you can 

drop by the office.  Good Luck!  Thanks to all who continue to 

support this effort and to those willing to take a chance for the 

first time too! 

 

   Next Weekend 

Kathleen Lilla from the Mother of Mercy Catholic Center 

will be here next weekend, January 25/26, with a selection of 

Catholic books, films, and CDs 

for sale before and after all the 

weekend Masses.  Please take 

advantage of this enrichment opportunity to grow in the 

knowledge and understanding of our Faith.   

 

   Called Home to the Lord 

We remember in prayer the repose of the soul of Peter 

O’Leary, Dorothy Marconi, John Patterson, and Carol Turci, 

whose Funeral Masses were recently celebrated in our parish.  To 

their families we extend our heartfelt sympathy and prayerful 

support as well. 

 

Mothers of Daughters 9-14—Save the date! 

Attention mothers of girls aged 9—14!  We have selected a 

date for the Mother Daughter Tea this spring: Saturday, April 

18th, from 12-2 PM.  The purpose of this special tea is to provide 

an atmosphere of love and learning to discuss the important topic 

of growing into a young lady.  This program helps to build a 

foundation for continued communication between a mother and 

her daughter.  If you would like more information on the Tea, 

please email Kimberly Pierog at thepierogs@gmail.com.  Watch 

for more details on registering coming soon. 

Parish News               Week of January 19, 2020 

Income Tax Statements 

If you would like to receive a statement indicating your 2019 

church contributions for income tax purposes, please email 

aa6.ccnh@gmail.com or call 603-436-4555.  We can do this 

only for those who use envelopes, checks, or Online Giving, 

since we have no way of documenting what others give. 

 

Opportunities for Prayer Before Jesus 

in the Most Blessed Sacrament 

 

Elsewhere in today’s bulletin you will find twelve good rea-

sons to carve out time to adore and come before Jesus who is 

truly Present, Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity, in the Most 

Blessed Sacrament! 

 

Here are the opportunities we offer everyone to make this 

great occasion of grace easier to access for all who desire to 

heed His invitation:  “Come to me… and I will refresh you.”  

You will find your life greatly renewed and enhanced if this 

year finds you making some “one on One” time with Him! 

 

CHURCH CENTER DOOR is open for you everyday 

from 7:00 AM until 7:00 PM. 

 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT is 

offered for your adoration from 7:00 to 7:55 AM Monday 

through Saturday and, in addition, from 8:30 AM until 5:00 

PM each Thursday, the day each week that we recall the 

Last Supper and the gift of the Priesthood and the Holy Eu-

charist that He gave us that night. 

DAY OF PRAYER FOR LIFE 

 

This Wednesday is observed throughout the country as a 

day of prayer, penance, and fasting in reparation for the 

great sin of abortion and in-

terceding for all life to be 

respected and defended with-

out condition.  We invite you 

to drop in to church for per-

sonal prayer, join us for spe-

cial Mass for Life at 8AM if 

you’re able, and perhaps of-

fer some personal fast or sac-

rifice.  We will unite with the 

hundreds of thousands who 

will head to Washington for the annual Mass and March 

for Life. 

Help Needed 

for Sunday Morning Fellowship! 

 

Our fun Fellowship Gatherings after the 8:30 Sunday Mass 

need some helping hands both before 

Mass (to plug in coffee/hot water and 

tray fruits and treats, 7:30-8:15 AM) 

and after (pour juices, greet parishion-

ers, and then help with clean up, 9:15-

10:15 AM).  If you’ll consider helping, 

please call/text Kathy at 978-943-1972 

or email her at kqk625@comcast.net.  Thank you! 



A note from Dan Simard 

 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

It is with great peace that I write to inform you of my decision 

to withdraw from formation as a seminarian for the Diocese 

of Manchester, NH. 

Throughout my time in seminary, God’s will for my life 

became very clear. The attraction to priesthood which originally 

led me to the seminary was not the end to which I was being 

called; rather, the means for which greater unity with the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus flourished. This is a decision made after countless 

hours of prayer, spiritual direction, and total immersion in 

seminary formation. 

I praise God for his goodness in providing me the dedication 

and grace to properly discern His vocation for my life. Inspired by 

this confidence, I march forward ready to embrace the next stage 

of life, including its many joys and crosses.  

I write this letter with a deeply grateful heart for the support of 

this parish community. Please continue to pray for me especially 

during this Christmas season. Thank you and know of my prayers 

for everyone at Corpus Christi Parish. 

   Gratefully, 

   Daniel Simard 

 

A note from Seminarian Bobby LeBlanc 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

I am completely overwhelmed by your generosity and support 

of my vocation to the priesthood.  Thank you very much for the 

beautiful cards and gifts you sent to me for Christmas, my 

birthday, and my installation to acolyte.  Most especially, I am 

grateful for your prayers as you mentioned in your cards, for your 

daily prayers at Mass and for every time you have prayed for me.  

There is nothing greater that you could do for me.  I know your 

prayers have aided me immensely during my time in seminary, 

and they will continue to do so as I prepare for my diaconate 

ordination in June and my priesthood ordination the following 

May.  Please know of my continued gratitude and also of my 

prayers for you, your families, and Corpus Christi Parish. 

   In Christ, 

   Bobby LeBlanc 

 

A note from Seminarian Joe Moynahan 

 

Hello, 

As I mentioned last weekend, I am filled with a lot of gratitude 

because of all the prayers, thoughtful cards, and gifts that so many 

of you graciously gave for Christmas.  It means so much to 

receive such outpourings of love from my parish.  I mean it when 

I say I pray for you.  I hope you all had a fruitful Advent and 

Christmas that yielded a rich harvest of intimacy with the Lord.  I 

look forward to seeing you next time I am back.  God Bless! 

   In the Lord, 

   Seminarian Joe 

Discerning Engagement & Marriage 

Marriage is NOT a vocation of default!  It’s a unique call with 

great joy and sacrifice rolled in as one responds.  If we open 

ourselves to grace, the Lord can mold us into being “qualified” 

as He calls us to this vocation 

that is free, faithful, and fruitful.  

Are you thinking about it?  

Newly engaged?  Thinking that 

engagement might be down the 

road?  Just interested in looking 

more closely as you look at a 

variety of vocation options in 

your life?  If so – we invite you!  

An informal dinner & discus-

sion with Fr. Gary is in the works—watch for the date to 

be announced soon!  We will explore some good resources, 

get food for thought, and talk about what events might be 

helpful and offered in the future. 

 

Women’s Miriam Dinner 

Our Diocesan Vocation office sponsors periodic “Miriam 

Dinners” for young women think-

ing about religious life.  An infor-

mal dinner, Q & A, and Vocation 

witness are part of these relaxed 

evenings.  The next one will be 

February 7th at Joseph House in 

Manchester.  Interested?  Register 

or get more info by contacting 

Becky in the Vocation office at rvinson@rcbm.org. 

 

Andrew Dinner for Guys 

Informal dinner, witness, and Q & A opportunity with other 

guys your age thinking about the possibility of the Lord’s 

call to priesthood.  

One is happening 

February 21st for 

high school guys, an-

other February 28th 

for guys 19 to 60.  

Questions?  Want to 

go?  Contact our Dioc-

esan Vocation office 

by emailing Becky at 

rvinson@gmail.com or reach out to Fr. Matt Mason, our 

Vocation Director, at mmason@rcbm.org. 

Discerning & Embracing Our Unique Vocations  

We are blest to have two men from our parish in Seminary formation.  Below you’ll find notes from them in response to 

your recent obvious care, love, and support manifested over Christmas – a support that is ongoing in so many ways indi-

vidually and with the VSA and Traveling Vocation Icon programs.  We have others open to and discerning religious life 

and priesthood.  We have newly engaged couples and couples who are discerning their response to the call to marriage 

with possible engagement.  Many of you know Dan Simard from his visits to us in past years as he went for further dis-

cernment in Seminary.  Dan is from St. Aloysius Parish in Nashua, but made great friendships here.  His discernment has 

recently led him to end his seminary formation.  He has sent a note, printed below, that really gives great insight into what 

discernment is.  Staying open, listening, not forcing anything – praying:  “Lord, help me want for me what you want for 

me – nothing more, nothing less, nothing else.”  Read through some opportunities for various aspects of discernment be-

low.  Give them prayerful consideration!  Let me know if I can help in any way at any time!  ~Fr. Gary 



Young Adult Ministry for all aged 18 to 30-something 

SIENA SORORITY 

“Be who God meant you to be and you will set the 

world on fire!” 

            ~ St Catherine of Siena 

FRASSATI FRATERNITY 

“Learn to be stronger in spirit than in your muscles.  

If you are, you will be real apostles of faith in God.” 

                 ~ Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati 

Named after St. Catherine of Siena, a young woman who was 

on fire with the love of God, the Siena Sorority is a ministry for 

women to grow together in friendship and faith.  This ministry is 

open to women ages 18 to 30-something.  Watch this bulletin and 

our Facebook page for upcoming events! 

This ministry is open to men, ages 18 to 30-something.  We 

gather to encourage one another to live, as St. Paul would put it, 

“as men who are strong, loving, and wise.”  We enjoy fellowship, 

share a meal, inspire each other, and seek to deepen our under-

standing of our faith and be authentic in living it out amidst all the 

challenges.  Guys can come to any or all of our events at any time 

and bring friends!   

Our next gathering is Wednesday, January 22nd, at 6:30 PM.  

We will gather for dinner at the JPII Center (lower level of our 

Parish Office, 845 Woodbury Ave., then enjoy some fellowship 

and continue with the final part of Pope St. John Paul II’s Theolo-

gy of the Body, wrapping up by 8:30 PM.   RSVP by email to 

frgary.ccnh@gmail.com or youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com 

by Monday, January 20, so we have a count for food. 

 

 

All those ages 18 to 30-something are welcome, and you 

can always bring a friend.  Watch the bulletin for upcoming 

opportunities as well as following our Facebook page for 

up-to-the-minute updates and events: Corpus Christi Young 

Adults is the group page. Questions? FMI, contact Dave 

Perrella, our Young Adult Minister, at youngadult-

min.ccnh@gmail.com. 

 

LUNCH, SKATING, & FELLOWSHIP is coming up 

on Sunday, January 26. 

We’ll gather at Mary’s stat-

ue in front of church after 

10:30 Mass to head into 

town for lunch, then do 

some ice skating at Straw-

bery Banke, wrapping up 

with some hot chocolate 

and fellowship.  Come 

when you can, leave when you must!  No RSVP needed.  

Bring skates or you can rent there. 

 

SKI DAY & DINNER is coming up Saturday, Febru-

ary 8, with RSVP by Tuesday, February 4 to plan for car 

pooling and dinner.  We’ll leave from the church parking 

lot at 7:30AM, head to 

Gunstock for the day, 

and head back at 4:30PM 

to be at the rectory about 

5:45PM for an informal 

dinner by the fire.  

(Rumor has it Dave is 

cooking!)  Invite a 

friend!  Just be sure to 

RSVP to Dave by email:  

youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.  Please do not text your 

RSVP – it’s easier to keep count via email responses.  Tnx! 

 

BOWLING NIGHT will happen in mid-February.  

Watch for details soon! 

Join our FACEBOOK group to 

keep informed.  You can find us at 

Corpus Christi Young Adults! 

Newly Engaged! 

Zach and Heidi, who are active in our Young Adult Minis-

try and parish life, got engaged after New Year’s Eve Mass 

and had a Blessing of their engagement minutes later!  

Congratulations!  Let’s keep them in prayer as they pre-

pare to embrace their vocation to marriage. 

Discerning Engagement & Marriage 

Marriage is NOT a vocation of default!  It’s a unique call with 

great joy and sacrifice rolled in as one responds.  If we open our-

selves to grace, the Lord can mold us into being “qualified” as He 

calls us to this vocation that is free, faithful, and fruitful.  Are you 

thinking about it?  Newly engaged?  Thinking that engagement 

might be down the road?  Just interested in looking more closely 

as you look at variety of vocation options in your life?  If so – we 

invite you!  An informal dinner & discussion with Fr. Gary is in 

the works—watch for the date to be announced soon!  We will 

explore some good resources, get food for thought, and talk about 

what events might be helpful and offered in the future. 



New Opportunities Coming for High School Youth 

• All High School youth are invited to join us for Dinner & Idea 

Night to launch this new Youth Ministry.  Please email your 

name and grade to us by January 26 so we can get details and 

an invite out to you!  Email: anchored.ccnh@gmail.com. 

 

• We will have a guys group and a girls group, and will be con-

necting our youth with some of our young adults. 

 

• We will enjoy fellowship, learn from each other and grow as dis-

ciples, share some food, and look to what lies ahead beyond 

high school and unique opportunities today. 

 

Sometimes its easy to drift… 

 

Sometimes storms can surround us in 

life; events can rock us… 

 

We need to stay Anchored! 

 

Sometimes things aren’t clear… 

 

The destination we are heading for must 

not be in sight… 

 

Things can seem surrounded in fog… 

 

The Morning Star (Stella Matutina) 

guides the Sailor, and there’s one for us 

to help us keep Focused! 



Embracing 

a Future 

Full of Hope 

Project Update 

A number of things are underway as we are moving forward with 

various aspects of our Repurposing of Grounds/Restoration of our 

Church effort.  Bids are being gathered to come to a finalized 

projected cost of property repurposing.  Our General Contractor 

for this project is North & South Construction.  Bids and info are 

being sought/gathered by our Liturgical designer and building 

committee for various aspects of church restoration.  The work of 

repair, sealing, and waterproofing will be underway very soon.  

Scaffolding will be erected, but the side tower entry will still be 

useable on weekends. 

 

Capital Campaign Info Packets 

If you did not receive one, or, if you are not a registered parish-

ioner, but, like some have already done, would like to invest in 

this effort, please see Fr. Gary after Mass or drop into the office 

and we would be happy to give a packet with information, the 

pastor’s letter, and a Faith Pledge card. 

 

Checks for Offerings 

Whenever you send in a check for the Capital Campaign, please 

do not include it with any other donation (eg, offertory).  It is not 

an easy process to separate out monies that are sent in for various 

purposes. Thanks for your understanding and help! 

 

Benefactor/Memorial Listing 

Once the restoration/repurposing efforts are complete, all bene-

factors (unless you indicate anonymous on your card) and those 

in whose memory gifts are given, will be listed in a bronze me-

morial “book style” listing at the entry of the church.  We will 

confirm the wording with you prior to engraving being done. 

STATUS OF THE CAMPAIGN 

 

Our goal:   $ 2,000,000 

As of January 14: $ 1,876,268 

 

Thank you to all who have responded so gener-

ously!  As you can see, we are now drawing 

VERY near to our goal!  Thank you to those 

who are engaging in prayerful discernment and 

careful financial planning in order to make a 

pledge in the coming weeks. 



Twelve Biblical Reasons for Wanting to Spend Time 

with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament 

1. He is really there! 

 “I myself Am the Living Bread come down from Heaven.”  (Jn 6:35) 

 

2. Day and night Jesus dwells in the Blessed Sacrament because of His Infinite love for you! 

 “Behold I will be with you always even to the end of the world,” because “I have loved you with an everlast-

ing love, and constant is My affection for you.”  (Mt 28:20, Jer 31:3) 

 

3. The specific way that Jesus asks you to love Him in return is to spend time with Him in the Blessed 

Sacrament. 

 “Where your treasure is, there is your heart…”  “Could you not watch one hour with me?”  (Mt 6:21; 26:40) 

 

4. When you look upon the Sacred Host, you look upon Jesus, the Son of God. 

 “Indeed, this is the will of My Father, that everyone who looks upon the son and believes in Him shall have 

eternal life.  Him I will raise up on the last day.”  (Jn 6:40) 

 

5. Each moment that you spend in His Eucharistic Presence will increase His Divine Life within you and 

deepen your personal relationship and friendship with Him. 

 “I have come that you may have life, and have it 

more abundantly.”  “I am the Vine and you are the 

branches.  Whoever remains in Me and I in Him 

shall bear much fruit because without Me, you can 

do nothing.”  (Jn 15:5) 

 

6. Time you spend with Jesus will deepen His Divine 

Peace in your heart. 

 “Come to Me all of you who are weary and find life 

burdensome and I will refresh you…”  “Cast all of 

your anxieties upon the One who cares for you…”  

“My Peace is My Gift to you.”  (Mt 11:28, 5:7, Jn 

14:17) 

 

7. Jesus will give you all the Graces you need to be 

happy! 

 “The Lamb upon the Throne will shepherd them.  He 

will lead them to the springs of life-giving wa-

ter.”  (Rev 7:17) 

 

8. Jesus is infinitely deserving of our unceasing 

thanksgiving and adoration for all He has done 

for our salvation. 

 “Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive honor, glory, and praise.”  (Rev 5:12) 

 

9. For Peace in our country! 

 “When My people humble themselves and seek My Presence… I will revive their land.”  (2 Chr 7:14) 

 

10. Time you spend with Jesus on earth will leave your soul everlastingly more beautiful and glorious in 

heaven! 

 “They who humble themselves shall be exalted…”  “All of us, gazing on the Lord’s glory with unveiled fac-

es, are being transformed from glory to glory into His very image.”  (Lk 18:24; 2 Cor 3:18) 

 

11. Jesus will bless you, your family, and the whole world for this time you spend with Him in the Blessed 

Sacrament. 

 “Blessed are they who do not see and yet believe…”  “Faith can move mountains…”  “What is needed is 

trust…”  “Behold I come to make all things new.”  (Jn 20:29; Mk 11:23, Mk 5:36; Rev 21:5) 

 

12. Each Moment you spend with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament brings joy, pleasure, and delight to His 

Sacred Heart! 

 “My joy, My pleasure, My delight is to be with you.”  (Prov 8:30) 
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